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Ports as an important part of the comprehensive transportation system have 
become the important support for the national economic， especially for the 
development of foreign trade．Their promotion to the economy and the resources 
allocation is growing．Port enterprises also play a key role in the development of Ports 
as an important involvement． 
Xiamen International Port Co．，Ltd and Dalian Port Co．，Ltd (hereinafter 
referred to as “XIPC” and “PDA”) are chosen as objects of study in this 
paper． The paper analyzes their financial performance respectively to acknowledge 
their financial policy． Proposal and recommendation on their financial strategy will 
be proposed by conducting financial Strategy Matrix Analysis at the end of the paper． 
This paper includes six chapters：The 1st chapter introduces the theme，
significance，methodology and formation of research framework．The 2nd analyzes 
situation of domestic port industry and its macro environment in which readers 
acknowledge the external environment to port industry preliminarily．At the same 
time，this chapter describes the general situation of the two port enterprises and 
analyzes their main financial data ．  The 3rd concludes individual financial 
characteristic by executing some analysis methods which establish financial index 
analysis system by referring financial analysis system combining with domestic 
Corporate Performance Evaluation of analytical methods．The financial index analysis 
system interprets XIPC and PDA’s financial statements from 2006 to the first half of 
2011 to analyze its financial performance and understand their financial 
performance．The 4th sums up differences on financial policies in the two enterprises 
by analyzing： capital structure，dividends，working capital management and 
investment decisions on basis of the theory of financial policy．The 5th puts forward 
proposals and recommendations to their financial strategy in understanding the 
meaning, characteristic and types of financial strategy and combining financial 
strategy matrix analysis method．The 6th part summarizes conclusion and proposals 















After comparing and analyzing the financial performances，the financial policies 
and the financial strategies of these two port enterprises，the author finds that their 
whole financial situations turns a positive growth．Based on the three characteristics 
principle，the profit ability of PDA is the best，and XIPC is good at the security and 
liquidity；on the financial strategy part，the dividend policy should be adjusted in the 
two port enterprises．It is worth learning from the capital structure policy of 
PDA ．Meanwhile，the author suggests the two port enterprises should actively 
opening up new source hinterland with the whole environment and pay attention to 
intermediary business development．The article makes the author more deeply 
understand how the port’s business orientation affects its development strategically；
and，in a sense，offer the reference for investors and port operators． 
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排名中位列前茅（如表 1-1 所示）。 
表 1-1：国内港口集装箱吞吐量排名 
国内港口集装箱吞吐量排名 
港名 2011 年 2010 年 2009 年
上海港 1 1 1 
深圳港 2 2 2 
宁波-舟山港 3 3 4 
广州港 4 4 5 
青岛港 5 5 3 
天津港 6 6 6 
厦门港 7 7 7 
大连港 8 8 9 
连云港港 9 9 8 
营口港 10 10 10 
数据来源：根据中华人民共和国交通部 www.moc.gov.cn 数据整理 

















随着 2004 年 1 月 1 日《中华人民共和国港口法》的施行，改变了我国的港
口投融资结构，解决了港口建设资金问题。各地的港口企业通过多种形式，拓宽







港口 港口货物吞吐量(亿吨) 集装箱吞吐量(万 TEU①) 
厦门 1.39 582 
大连 3.22 524.2 





公司 港口货物吞吐量(亿吨) 占比② 集装箱吞吐量(万 TEU) 占比 
厦门港务 0.82 58.99% 378.8 65.09%
大连港 3.05 94.72% 522.62 99.70%











                                                        
① TEU：Twenty-foot Equivalent Unit，一种集装箱容量的标准计量单位，通常指 20 英尺国际标准集装箱，
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